The "Yoking" of glutamatergic brain mechanisms involved in controlling brain neuronal excitability and psychosis to brain mechanisms involved in appetite regulation: a new hypothesis on the origin of psychosis.
The authors speculate that the human primate evolved psychosis generating brain mechanisms in the service of certain feeding behaviors (i.e., appetite, foraging) during the course of evolution. Furthermore, these "psychosis generating brain mechanisms" may have grown directly out of brain mechanisms servicing appetite, of which neuropeptide Y (NPY) played an important role. A case is made for an NPY contribution to the pathophysiology of psychosis. We hypothesize that the psychomimetic effects of NPY extend to supporting certain "psychomotor" functions that might have been useful for obtaining food resources in "stressful environments" (potentially food resource rich/predator-competitor dangerous). The "psychomotor" functions proposed include helping the evolving ancestral human primate overcome behavioral inhibitions and fears related to venturing into "stressful environments" (potentially food resource rich/predator-competitor dangerous) after their home ranges had been stripped of resources, by providing feelings of decreased anxiety (anxiolysis), infatigability, and, perhaps, even grandiose delusions of physical ability and supernatural supports. We further speculate that it is this NPY mechanism that in part becomes dysregulated in idiopathic psychotic disorders such as schizophrenia. The NPY connection with psychosis could theoretically account for the possible associations between weight changes and antipsychotic response (e.g. [Acta Psychiatr. Scand. 100 (1999) 3] reported by others and body mass index and cocaine-induced psychosis by our group (i.e. [Israel J. Psychiatr. (2004), in submission]).